Willow spends much of her time with animals and creatures around her. She cannot resist the sweet eyes of a bunny or the playfulness of a ladybug, and is the first to help a lost or injured critter. Animals often visit her tree hollow to play, when Willow isn’t out exploring the forest for new friends.

You can find Willow, and her bunny Nibbles, in the My Fairy Garden Tree Hollow set!

Calla loves the delicate beauty of nature around her, and tries to surround herself with beauty in her home. To Calla, beauty is not merely something seen, but also something felt and heard—like the satin feel of lush leaves, and the peaceful sound of trickling water. Calla enjoys the laughter of friends, and the warmth of her dainty teacup.

Calla, and her squirrel friend Nutmeg, can be found in the My Fairy Garden Lily Pond set!
Freya is the “mother” among her fairy friends. She loves hosting get-togethers and having friends visit. She makes sure her home is welcoming both inside and out, and takes care to always have treats on-hand for her guests...her specialty is berry muffins! If ever a fairy is having a sad day, they always go to Freya for a hug!

With her chipmunk Hazel, Freya can be found in the My Fairy Garden Magical Cottage set!

Misty loves spending time playing outside and swinging in her swing, where she will often sing songs! Her favorite thing is sunshine, and spending time with her lovely frog Fifi. She loves watching her lima bean plant grow, wondering just how tall it will get! Sometimes she flies high up to hang out in the tallest leaves of the plant, but not for long... Fifi might get lonely!

Misty and her frog Fifi are included with the My Fairy Garden Bean Blossom set!
Dahlia lives with her unicorn Celeste in a magical toadstool house near a sparkly cave. Her favorite part is the glorious rainbow she stares at often as she sits peacefully in her garden. Dahlia is extremely generous and loving, if sometimes a bit quiet. She is entranced by anything sparkly, and enjoys everything magical about the world around her.

Dahlia, along with Celeste the unicorn and Pebbles the turtle, come with the My Fairy Garden Unicorn Paradise set!

Saffron spends much of her time daydreaming in her garden, watching her swans Grace and Beau swim about and preen themselves. Saffron can be a bit spunky, sometimes pulling silly pranks on other fairies that make everyone laugh! Saffron is one of the smartest fairies around, and she is very interested in natural energy. Saffron prides herself on her solar-powered windmill and efficient water wheel! She’s quite the trailblazer in the fairy world with her solar panel!

Saffron, Grace and Beau come along with the My Fairy Garden Windmill Terrace set!